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BSU

Right on

Again. tl!e students of Boise State Universityhave-been"ignored~
Well. so what? ,We know that our support ofthe·BSU·Broncos:duringthis past season . has been indeed .great. whether any other
publication. or audio/visual media in the area wishes to acknowl~dge
our support and contributions is irrelevant.
After all. what have we reall~ contributed? Not once has the
staciium. which we pay for. or the spirit and enthusiasm we have
relished ben mentioned; nor has the athlete as student been
considered. The community has been thanked: as have the coaches.
and staffs of the football program--and well they should have been.:
well they should have been.
_
__ _ ','
Well. now here is yours. THANK YOU, STUDENTS OJ: BOiSE
STATE UNIVERSITYI
Thank you for the support you have shown. and the interest you ~
have displaYe~. ?i~nk you for supplying us wi~ ~ stadium, and the ~
members of a WlDDlDgteam. Thank you for gt~g up your seats
when there were not enough to fill demands. and thank you for not '
"."
drin~ing when it became too big of it. problem. (We1!. at least tor.d
cutting down-on the demon rum.)
.'
~
This isa great school you've given this community. You supply ~
R7stitution for ctifu~ictim~ ~nd
l
,.'millions of dollarsto local merchants and hundreds of jobs to local i..·.-.
.£
of ~Iea ba~galnmg
Fabolishment
~ residents. Without you. the student. none of what you see would ij were some of the ISSU . discussed
f1have been possible.
t; at the Law Enforcemen Workshop
l~ No. without you there would be no school of business. no English (;) Tuesday in the Big 4 m or the
Department, no sciences or ~rt~.. You. the students of this universi!?'. ; SUB.
~are amazing. You are great individuals-veach and every one of you. In Xi
Ada County Prosecuter Dave
your. own way. Pethaps you're Dot involved in student politics or even ~.".J,
in a student club or organization. but you are the mainstay of the 11 Leroy and Supreme Court Justice
, institution-you make it possible.
"
'11 Charles Donaldson were the
, ' So the next time someone or some paper or TV station forgets to' ~ featured speakers at the workshop
. mention you. the students (and collectively the student body) just '. which was a project of a BSU
, remember that they may be giving 'credit where partial credit is due.
student. Law enforcement issues
~but
that outside world with all its flash and color has just proven once
dealt with by both men concerned
• again that they do not know what makes this university tick.
contemporary criminal problems in
.'
RIGHT ON BSU STUDENTS'" You're one hell ora fine group of
the justice system.
people.
,
J.W.E.
Redirecting the justice system
towards helping crime victims and
abolishment 0( plea bargaining in
the big cities were key issues of the
workshop.
Justice Donaldson centered his

I

f 0 r c em e n t
seminar
e a Is WIt h J ud ic I a I problems

Lawen
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I
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Citizens coalition
•
s.ee.s clean air

A petition directing the State
Soard of Health and Welfare to establish' clean air standards for Ada
County is beiDg circulated by a coa·
- lition of Ada citizens. seeking to
establish Class • air countywide.
the petition is a response to forth·
coming EnvironmeDtal Protection
I.····'"",
_. Agency regulations
that set delinite standards within three classes
for pollutant' levels in the air we
breathe.
It is hoped that 10.000
signatures of Ada residents can be
obtained before the State Soard
meeting on Decemt>er S. but petitlons will be circulated after that
date. PetitioD drives have begun in
other counties.' including Blaine.'
Elmore and Twin Falls.
. EPA's intent is that states should
~----~decide-for·themselves-the-cfas~~legory~

',-

normal growth to continue In
population. business. and housing.
would rule out all large smokestack
industries' that could contribute
substantially to the pollution of the
air.

•

lecture on problems of the
judiciary, He noted thaI a major
problem involved one part of the
criminal system nOI understanding
how another part works.
Also
ri~ing numbers of case loads on the
court dockets contributed to the
judiciary's problems,
There are
200.000 criminal cases in the courts
this yearIn Idaho he said.
Justice Donaldson attended the
National
Conference
of
the
Judiciary and mentioned some of
the solutions brought up al the
convention to do away with some of
the problems. Abolition of plea
bargaining and a time frame for
prosecution were some of the
suggestions.
Prosecuter Leroy spoke on
current criminal problems In Ada
County. He said Ada County has

an incn:aslng case load (approx.
imately 40.000 cases). insufficient
police manpower, and DOn·unlfOf1ll~
sentencing.
He said facton
contributing
to the problems were
population growth. density of the
county area. current economic
trends and even perhaps deterior·
ation of the family.
Leroy said his efforts as neW
proseeutcr would be centered on
increaslna pollee effic:iency. improving .ub systems and wortlng on •
statewide senteocirtg system. He
also said,. Increasing
public
awareness and partlcIpatlon wu
important.
.
Both Justice DcmaIdson lDel
Prosecutor Leroy said that while
there are problems In tbe preseDt
criminal system, they are not
. inSoluble 'nd could be chanBed
for the better.

Got
by Jo Elliott.Blakeslee.

weeks, Only rarely does the dis· help. Antibiotics do not cure moDO.
Ever hadthe·'oh·.-dear;·l'vc'got····eascdrag
on for ~onths. As long No medication is prescribed except
mono blues"?
Well. honey. if ~s a per~n mamtains a well·· in severe cases.
The petition asserts that "areas you've had them. you're'not alone.
alance~ dl~t. ~hat food ~e or she
On an average,' a student with
in Class I 'would tolerate slight Dr. Matthies at the Student Health eats while III with mono 15 not of mono only misses 3 or 4 days of
increases in air pollution. but Center reports that 2 or 3 students
sp~ci.al importanc~. A minimum of classes. Some don't miss any. A
,wouid desire no major polluting in· a week tum up there with the actIVity g~e~tly 'lids recove~. but very few miss more than a week.
dustrial growth; areas in Class I disease. What to do? First. don't be~ r~st 15 not mandatory m the And one final happy note for all you
would also be regions where mete- worry. Second. stay tuned for more m~Jo~IlYof case,s, In addition. ex·mono victims ... relapses are
orological
conditions
are Dot info after this friendly announce.
dn~k,mg lots of liquids. and using rare. Once you've had it. you're
sufficient for pollutant dispersal ment from the Communicable Dis. asplrln. gargles. and lozenges not likely to get It a8aln.
and dilution."
Thus. areas with ease Center.
relatively clean air where inver·
sions or stagnant air masses occur
CDC has sent the word they do'"
regularly ~ould. be. likely candl· not anticipate a massive Port
dates for meluslon In the Class I Chalmer's flu epidemic this winter.
. contrary to some rumors floating a· O. Who played Sgt. Schultz on 4) Whe;e was the\.fagna
Carta
round. The Student Health Center
s H<?GAN'S HEROS?
signed?
' . . .'
air to be soug~t In various areas.
Speaking for the petition drive. has also run out offlu vaccine and
) Who was Abraham Lincoln's
Therefore.
the
Agency
has Dona Adams of Soise said that it is w·,'II be unable to get any more this
t V' P .
.
,..
d
h
"
f'
Irs
ICC' reSident?
This week's prize:
assume .t e existence 0 Class II evident from the position taken by year. Now. back to mono.
air nationwide. Some areas will be EPA that the establishment of
3) What are the first five letters of A McU Sports
Book
Although mononuelepsis is cur·
the Gr k AI habet?
furnished b McU S
unable to meet a Class II Class I air will require' a positive ,able and not as dan,&l;JOusas_many
,designation and will then be listed effort by the state and Its citizens.
people. seem to thfnk. a lot of "1
by the state as Class 01. Class III Otherwise, Class II air will be as- people freak out when they hear
Tb" Arbller II publilbed
AelS.lel ..... '... .AlI.le SI6e,er
air· is . typically·tbat
affeded'by
sumed.
The petition. then. Is the. diagnosis. The reaction Is un.
weeki, 'b,
tb"
Allocilled
'Cop, R•• eI.r .•.•.• 0';"11 HinDI
large amounts of industrial polio.· intended to allow citizens to have a ~ortunate be'cause mono I'sn't that
Studenll or Bol." St.te' l1'Dlyer· A ltI
0 eI e
,tion. and can be polluted' until It hand In the state decision by. sellrious.
Doct()rs thlnL a virus
Tbe oWl.. or tbe Arbiter
Pb .II ••• ·h·····;·;
rIO'''''H ,.
. t ' ets ..
h Ith
d
.
th S
So"
olo.r.p era .•,.... ,.. 011 .,
:~ me
mlDlmum ea
stan - refcHommltehndlDdgwtolf
e thtatteCl ard. causes mononucleosis, but proof of
.br"located GnIbe .. eond nnor or
.... , : ..• " •.. , .01lItID.COIII,__/_.
.
.
o. ea, an
e are a· ass ..that has not yet been established.
r e ' St,j~ent '.'Union Bulldlnl.'
.
'-,'
Under a Class II designation, Ada air be maintained in their county. It Is hardly contagious. If at all.
Bol.e SI.le UnIYerah,. 1'10
.' , •..•..•..
, ••• RUII ~.e'lna
County's ambient air could experiPersons interested In carrying the Therefore. the myth of passing it
Colle.e Bfyd.. Bolle. Id.ho.
.
'.'
0 .. Cou,hraa
enceconsiderable'
degradation,
petition should contact the Idaho along via kissing. hence the name
83725,
., •• , ..••••••••••••
a1.SI.,ea(
including that caused by large Conservation League at 345-6933 In "kissing .disease " _ fosters the
tl'"'111 AUII .•.•.. TrI ... Coetll~
polluting
iJidustry and power Boise.' 'Petitlons are available for contagion ml concepti
A I't f
Artlelel .nel leueu 10 tbll
..•....•••••
JOhD Klebn.h
plants, but pollution levels wotillt signina in the lobby 0( the BSU "
s.
on.
'? 0
eelltor !D~II be rteelyeel prior 10
..
college.age people contract mono
....•. '.. '..••
Rlelelle.o.er
be kept-well above minimum stanll- Student Union Building and at. the because it seemsjO hit that agep:m.prlel~,
before pab.
ards.
"front dest of the YWCA, 8th and
Ilcalloa. AU Irtlct" ••• ell"uer.
A Class I "--dard, while alloM'ng Wash.·nftton.'
group the hardest, although people
I h ell'
,
......
a'
of any age may get the disease.
0 I.e
lor mUll b. '1P'wrlt,ell'
Rep.rt.~ •••. J •• Ulol••• laa
'
!" .Pe,ople who are fatigued. both IDd be.r I le.lble .1,lIlrun.
. . •• . .••• ; .'
IU .
mentally and phy.lcally, ire more
'
~.... ; :
Tia liner
.useeptlble to mono than othen. A .
" •~..••••• ; •• , ; ••••• '10" Til,
EdJtor, tbe Arbiter,
muudane.
evenhlg.
fun
and I:-Io(:=t\
severelly sOre /BcI
.... : ... : ...... ·•.• la .. ,AI .. ,.
ne.r obIcenepbOne caller,
lauahter fiJJed.,tyroat,:an
-.;
e consttutotethle
A Itor···· ...•..••.
Joha.BWOn
·.••••••• ·•••••• ;,,;·.;J ...
,mp
~D,J" IDe on yl waypos
•
III .• dltor ..... Ieck O.... ne..
.
J I' 'I- Ia
, Most people w~ they receive, ., AfteryouhuJJ8upwethouabtofa.
tlvelyknow 1f000ebJa It i' to have a
I
M'.'
"
.•.•••••••••••
:'••• ,,~.••.
rw .
.uqblc:ene phOJJe caIl,~,yollwitty
reply. If you care to call back blood teat.
.
.. '.
e..
~Do.er
Icon ~o.r."..
Coi..~
i..••
IIi.••'.'
--~ -",tbe
pol'....; •. u
, the -'II..a
t. to
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1_
'D
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Uncle Doo-Doo is aJ5QQne.of the_@tlclIILmy.Jittlehappening
in the -Guardians; of course; oijooiiStriii:~involVed in· the producti~n future.
Bring yo~r whistles to ting 1l_!1~, essential to their well-Of.a.new--musical-soon_to begive.n - blow, your paper airplanes to fly, ~ing-euz-we-don't-want-dem.toits first airing in the'Boise Valley. your pacifiers to suck. your checks have-an-institutional-identity-crisis
Scheduled first to be performed in to sign and other neat things enz BSU Marquee. Last spring, if you.
the BSU Bronco Stadium InviiA- when Uncle Doo-Doo hits the will remember, a special Uncle
tional Bowl Parking Lot (football scene, we're going to raise the Doo-Doo party was hastily held in
season-students, - No; everyone banner Marquee high by mating
the Non-Student Oriented Senate
-else,-.please-attend,)-and-iater-the--yoU-happy
.••andforgetful-of-a-day-Chambers
and
a result, the
Greens Water Fountain Arena, it care center, etc., etc., etc. Isn't Student Body, all eight of them,
has been given the stage title of that right, Glorious Detached enthusiastically
supported.
the
"Scholar My Pandora'sBoI"
or Leaders?".
building of the Special Events
"How I Found 'My Seat At The
Another act accompanying
Center. Plied with brown ice cream
Game For Only SIOOO". a special Doo-Doo this year will be a unique and guffawing at the funny man's
student showing will be presented
Song and Dance group from the jokes,- the. Kids let Doo-Doo bring
as soon as the last student leaves Administration Building entitled down. the house and to say the
the campus for summer vacation "Don't La Botomy" featuring such least, let John Television, sly EJ
. thereby allowing the Scholarship
hit singles as "Mercy, Mercy Me". President, construct the new add].
Bol to be hUrriedly constructed be- "The Hunt Song", and "Green,
tion before the lauglJing children
'fore the fall term and criticism.
Green, the Grass is Green".
knew what happened: Needless to
Of course Doo-Doo's future
Uncle Doc-Doe will soon be arriv- say, BSU Student Otildren will
ambition is to become a member of ing on campus for his annual Music again enjoy .Uncle Doo-Ooo's
the vaunted
State of Bored Wowee Party in the second floor "Slam-Em, Wham-Em. and For-:::
Education and utilize his sensitivity
John of the SUB.
get-Em"
sessions
again this
and awareness.
This year, Uncle Doo-Doo hopes coming Tuesday scheduled to
to achieve a more positive than begin in coordination with the NonAnd now a word from Uncle ever response from the attending Student Oriented Senate Meeting
000-000:
"Hellow, my flel!Bling Student Kids with their Executive at 3:30.

)!r :

-r- t
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:·-B-a-ek-·-~-in the same boat
by Pat NanCe

--Senatfr-rejects trees
allocates $16,000
The Student Senate moved Tues.
day to allocate SI500 to the
Programs Board to buy projectors
for the Pop and Foreign Films. The
Programs Board is currently paying
SID per film to rent projectors from
IMC in the library. ASBSU Treasurer Wes Scrivner stated thit the
projectors would pay for them.
selves in about two years. It was
stipUlated that all organizations
may use these projectors. providing they have dn OK from the Programs Board chairman.

Having been involved with and
concerned over the Arbiter's sur.
vey of student attitudes,. namely
that students are for the most part
apathetic, I think maybe it's time
that reprinting an article would be
. feasible. This article first appeared
as part of The Port Huron Statement of June. 1962. Now, that may
seem like a long time ago to some
but what the Statement. written by
Tom Hayden says, is still very relevant and applicable to today. So.
read on and please, bS open minded about the subjecfmatter involved,

gins. The university "prepares"
the student
for "citizenship"
through perpetual rehearsals and.
u;sually. through emasculation of
what creative spirit there is in the
individual."
Finally, Hayden says, "TragicalIy, the university could serve as a
significant source of social 'criticism
and an initiator of new modes and
molders of attitudes. But the.actual intellectual effect of the college
experience is hardly distinguishable from that of any other communications channel-say. a television set-passing on the stock truths
of the day. Students leave college
somewhat more "tolerant"
than
when they arrived. but basically
unchallenged in their values and

political orientations. With administrators ordering the iDstitution,
and faculty the curriculum, the
student learns by his isolation -to
accept elite rule within the university, which prepares him toaceept
later forms of minority control. The
real function of the educational
system - as opposed to its more
rhetorical function of "searching
for truth" • is to impart the key
information and styles thatwiJl
help the student get by, modestly
but comfortably in the big society
beyond,"
It has taken twelve years to
change things. But with apathy the
way it is, it could only be tomorrow
when we find ourselves back in the
same old boat. Enough said.

SID matriculation fee and raise student fee~ S2.00: that going to the
scholarship fund, was defeated.
The Senate rationale was that a fee
increase al this time was not advlsable.
In a rather surprising move, the
Senate rejected four presidential
o' 'There is not much willingness to
appointments
to
the
Public take risks (among students). no 1PC****toCtoClOClIOClIOClOClIOClOODODOOCIIOCII
Relations Board.
They instead setting of dangerous goals, no real
voted to send a memo to the Board conception of personal identity
requesting an accounting of how except one manufactured in the
many members are currently on the image of others, no real urge for
Board. what they are doing and personal fulfillment except to be as
whether they are staying within the successful as the very successful
.The Senate also allocated SIOOto· bourids of the senate act governing people .
pay fora plane ticket for the Homethem.
. '.
..,
'Students don't give a damn
coming Queen, Sandy Brewer •. tel. ~c:!!Jis_S~Il~t(!_~e:t_S.t,a~~thDt there_ -abOut . apathy' , one has .said. .
gato:Sacramcnto,Califoi'nlafoi'the
are to be 'elght members on the Apathy toward Apathy begets' a
Camellia Bowl.
Board. and already this .year the '.privl\telY-constructed universe, a
. A proposal ~from th~ Academic
Senate has appointed eighteen place of systematic. study schedStandards Committee to drop the
members.
.
ules, two nights a week for beer, a

.Student criticizes
handling of conc;ert

girl or two. and early marriage; a
framework Infused with personall. ty. warmth, and under control. no
matter how unsatisfying otherwise.

Editor, the Arbiter
there would have been an emer'Under these conditions universi---I'd
like to congratUlate thePro~ II~O..!"_CQ!I1d_you_havesafely
ty life loses all relevance to some,
-jramslJOaid and Concert Commit- emptied that gym without Anyone
Four hundred thousand of our class
tee for p'resentlng an 'elcellentcon- getting hurt?. It would .have been
mates .leave college' every year.
cert lastnljht.The
Carpenters Impossible I ..
..
were fantastic and the comedy
Ijust think that a little more plan.
But apathy Is not simply an attlteam that performed before them nlnll could 80 Into these concerts tude; It is a product'of social Instiwas dynamIte,
Instead of just throwing them to- tutionund of the structure and.orBut your handling of the large lIether at the last minute •• realize .gan~tion of higher education Itcrowd that attended STUNK I • that you are probably understaffed,
self.
didn't realize that you could crowd underpaid and bnderfinanced, but
Th
yi 'let'
rete d'
that many sweating bodies 10 that surely, something Can be done, I
e aceompan ng
sp
n
small of a space, but you sure did. Invite your comments In. the letter theory of student· extracurricular
That gymnasium was not built to to ~e editor column because. can't affairs vaildates student govern.
hold that many people In any sem· walt to 'scc what Itlnd of answera ment as a training center for those
blance ofreuonable comfort, Why you come up with, And pl~
-if who want to spend their lives In
weren't aisles marked off In the you do answer this letter, plepe ~ political pretense and discou~
upper and lowe.. bleachers 10 thit specific.' answer each of the ques. initiative for the mbre articulate,
I
uldn't h
to step on 'tions head on and don't use gener- honest and sensitive students. The
peop e wo
Ive
.'111,'
boUnd and styles of controversy are
other bodies tu'JJlOYe.JheluuteL""ItI.OI,
---'
--;----aiilliiiltecnitifOre-.
~ll~n
~'
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New pamphlets on
western writers
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International Student Club
How would you lite to go to

Europe or South America? Maybe,
you would rather visit Thailand,
Hong Kong, or an island in the
South Pacific? Many of us will
never have the opportunity to visit
a foreign land, but, fortunately,
you can enjoy meeting foreign
people and learning their culture
right here at Boise State. There are
a large number of international
students attending BSU who would
like to meet you.
The International Student Oub
meets about twice a month for the
purpose of getting to know one
another and promoting the foreign
students role at BSU. Another
major goal of. the club· is to get to
know Americans and the American
culture. Any interested students

are welcome to come to the
meetings which will be Advertised
in the Arbiter.

'- -'f)vetlewpamphlelsin-thc.Boise were added.
State University Western Writen
The project. which the editors 111
Series are now available to the will include over 70 titles whee
public for the first time.
completed"hIS received favorable..\
Researched by scholars throughout
reviews and Is regarded IS an iJD,.'
the United Stales, the booklets are portant contribution to the bow.
-"introduclions to the lives and works ledge of Weltern aulhon.1n IOIIt
of authors who have written cases, the pamphlets are the ftl1f
significant literature
about the complete study of the Ilk- IIId
American West.
works of the author.
The Series is published by the
"Choice" ma,uiDe has aald the
English Depanment at Boise State pamphlets "will be of particuJar
and is edited by professors Wayne value
to the aon.spedaJiIl.
Chatterton and James H. Maguire.
Students and ~
readers wiJI
James Hadden is the business
find these pamphlets useful, 111d,
manager.
when complete, die series wiD be
The new titles published for the an important rererellCe tool far
first time this fall include the fol· those interested iA the myriad JIIi.
lowing: "H. L. Davis,"
"Ken nor authors of the West."
Kesey,"
"Frederick Manfred,"
Business mauaer Haddea 1111
"Washington Irving: The Western the pamphlets DOW have a Abo,
Works." and "George Frederict
Kriprioa list that iDdudes mOltof
Ruxton."
the major coIJeae ud llIllveralt7
The Series ~gan with the publi· . libraries iA ~
IDd ~
cation of five' pamphlets
19n.· IS well IS Jibnries aDd boot.stcra
Included among these fint titles in North America. Ea,1ud IIICI
were "Vardis Fisher: The Frontier Europe. A total 0( about 15,000
and Regional Works" by Chatter·
copies have been sold since the faD
Ion and "Mary Hallock Foote" by of 1972.
Maguire, In ~djtion to these. the
l.ocaJJy. any d1eopamphlets ill
first series also feltured plmphlets
the series can be purchased for
on John Muir. Wall,ce Stegner, SUO at the Idaho State Museutll,
and Bret Hlrte.
In 197J. the Boot Store in Boise or the Boise
pamphlets on Thomas Hornsby State bootstore.
The English
Ferril, Owen WiSler, Walter Vln Department al BSU will also ~
Tilburg Clark. N. 54,'011 Momaday, celve writteo orders for the pamand Plains Indiln AutobiogrAphies phlets.

in

Student Club has been invited t"
use the MinOrity Cultural House at
21 I College Blvd. The house will
Recently the ASBSU sponsored a be very convenient for meeting',
An open
banquet for all foreign students for and other gatherings.
the purpose of welcoming them to house was held November 15 and
BSU. Honored guests were Kit was hosted by the Internltional
Christensen and Dave Ward Who Oub.
This year's Internationll Club
not o!lly welcomed the foreign
students but signed a bill providing officers are Armando Godinez,
and Kan·Sam Lei,
for a Senate
Committee
for President;
Intemation" Stu(fenii: . ,
,Vice· President. "The
--club',s
Th~W'omens Ccnter will present YWCA ror those women interested
planning several fund raising
The International Student
an Orientalion I'rognlm ThUrsday. in joining a consciousneu.ralsm.
projects for schollrships as well as
Committee
will help foreign
December 12. 7:30 p.m. lit the group.
students with housing, financial Christmas Festivities. Come and
join the fun!
problems and any other problems
that they may face. It will also
work ·,on ...developing a foreign
exchange program at BSU.
This year the International

YWCA asks for help.
Warmth, understanding and the ra"es
and
creeds
and
are
ability to give with friendship are sometimes referred to the Boise
the traits needed to be a PAL
YWCA by their parents, schools,
volunteer to young boys and girls in
clergymen, social service agencies
need of companionship.
and by people in the community.
The PALS program matches adult
The PALS program at the Boise volunteers with the Little Pals ac.
YWCA needs such voluhteers to cording to their interests and per_
spend time with children who often sonalities.
The volunteer then
do not get necessary adult attention spends once a week visits with the
from within their own families.
child dqing things that may vary
The children need a one.to-one from simple talks to shared activirelationship with Ii person over 18 ties lilea football game.
who could act as a big brother or
To be a PAL volunteer, call the
sister.
Boise YWCA. 343·3688 and make
The children in the PALS an appointment with the director of
program, Little Pals, corne from all Ihe ro ram. Edith Ho

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

GET FREE
CHECKINC.

ACCOUNTS

At Your Progreulve

S·?·

or

"Somebody
still cores about
quality. "

.,

-

. New.
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Boise-State University has entereda pilot program, in cooperation
with the ldaho.Health and Welfare
Department, announced Dr. Patricia Dorman, chairman of BSU's
"Societal and Urban Studies.
The program,:an exchangeofpro.:"
fessors wirh H&W employees, is
the result of a brainstorming
session between Dr. Dorman and.
Dr. James Sax, Director of.State

Health and Welfare Department.
knowledge
about. the
many
Dr. James Christensen. Associat~ programs
initiated by. Idaho's
Professor of Social Sciences is H&W Department.
BSU's first professor to take part in
The exchange, which lasts one
the program, The idea, to acquaint "semester;'involvt:s
changing jobs
Health and Welfare employees
between professor and the H&W
with BSU~seducatiolial progrll.!"in~_e,lt1plC?Yl!l!s._,
Dr. Christensen now
Societal and Urban 'StUdies. The involves himself with H&W activisame time. Idaho's educators are ties while his classes at BSU are
given a chance to "see behind the being handled by H&W employees
scenes" and acquire a working involved in the field of sociology,

IRS 'ofJers intern
positions. with credit

Neted,.,~
I

"'Ma,........

BSV ......

December

.

Noted psychoanalyst
to speak December 8
The n~lt speaker in the 1974.75
"My writing, thinking and interlecture series will be Dr. Rollo
ests have been inierdisciplinary,
May, noted author and psychoana.
spread among
the fields of
Iyst. Dr. May will s~k 1?ecember
ps)'chology and psYChotherapy,
8 at 8:00 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
philosophy. Illerature. classics and
religion," Dr. May has stated.
Dr. May is currently a psychoana.
Dr. May is a nalive of Ohio,
Iyst in New York. He also lectures
where he graduated from Oberlin
at
Yale
Univemty.
Harvard
Colleae:, Union Theological Semin.
University and Princeton. He has
ary with honors, and received a
published many boob dealing with
Ph.D. from Columbia University
psychiatry and psychology.
with highest honon.

Openings available
in Minoritv• Affairs

The Office of the Vice.Prt-sident
for Student Affairs would like to
announce that applications art
available for "two positions of "Stu.
dent Auistant
in Minority Ar.
,fain".
These positions will be
under the leneral framework of
Student Aff.ln at Boise: State Uni.
venily worUna out of the Student
Advisory and Special Services Of.
flce.
General rcsponsiblities for each
posilion will be:
l) work wilh
minority handlcap~d.
and disad.
vantaae:d students in areas of ori.
entation and adjustment to the
College environment: 2) serve as a
resource
~rson
(information,
liaison contact, refe"al agent, etc.)
for minorily.disadvantaged
stu.
dent' and their problems; J) serve
as a resource person for Student
Affair' staff tokeep them aware of
needs, concem., problems, etc. of
mlnority.dlsadvantaged
.. tudents;
4) .. sl,t with research, surveYI,
and other ItudlC'S related to minor.
Ity and disadvantaged Itudentl; 5)
maintain oftke houn. schedule
events, .nd ... llt with proar.m or.
i.nllatlon In'the Minority Cultural
Cenler.
All Iludeni. (male or female) Who
have an Interest In these positions
.... urled to .pply. The tollowlna
minimum qUallfkallcm, mu.t be
met In order 10 be "I,lbl.
tor
con.lder.tlonl
1) oapertence In
workln. with minority poupa ud
or minority Jlro .... m.; 2) enrolled

u

'

poneulng

a vumuranve

GPA of

2.00 or better; and J) eligible for
assistance through student work.
study program. The student will be
elpected to work from 10-15 hours
per week and will be reimbursed at
the student work rate of 12.50 per
hour.
Applications for the position of
"Student Assistant In Minority
Affairs" may be secured from the
BSU career and Financial Services
Office, Room 117. Administration
Building.
Deadline: We would like to make ""
final sele-ctions by January 17,1975.

BSU students
in Who's Who
Twelve Treasure Vallev residents
lire among only 19 siudents at
Boise State se-Ietted for Inclusion In
the 1974·75 edllion of "Who's Who
Among Students
In American
Universities and Colleses."
The national publication ann'ually
honon a small number of students
who excel In leadenhlp, service, or
scholarship.
'
Those chosen for this honor from
Boise Indude Diane Ayres. Lorett.
B.rton, Petmlt Boylnaton. N.dJa
Broadon af1d John Ellloll.
Also trom Boise ..re Jen,
Nielsen. Wei Scrivner •• nd Marla
YOUnal Others honored '" Noella
B.ld.1O
.nd
Jim McMillan.
Caldwell. Dennll PaIT)'. Nampa,

Boise State University has enteraccrediled colleges or universities
ed into an internship agreement
in either: I) a cooperative curricuwith the Internal Revenue Service.
lum in which the work experience is
Dr. R. E. Bullington, Executive a prerequisite to the award of a
Vice President of BSU and Howard degree or. 2.) a curriculum where
T. Martin. IRS District Director,
formal arrangements
have been
signed an agreement on the BSU made with the college or university
campus last week.
for selecting and retaining interns
This agreement forms the basis of for scheduling and coordination
understanding between the Boise work experience and academic
District of Internal Revenue Service study.
and the Boise State University for
It is BSU's respons.ibjlity to
an internship program reiating to nominate the interns who are of
commnnicatinne.
high quality without regard to race.
creed., color or sex who plan to
The Internal Revenue Service complete their work leading to a
internship programs are under. degree in communication with at
graduate programs involving alter. least 34 semester hours in communating periods of planned work ex. ,nication and directly related sub.
pcrience and related study at jeers.

Couose I.109

The Boise State University Counseling Center offers a service that
may benefit all of us at one time or
another.
Many normal individuals some.
times encounter problems that cannot be resolved without profession,
al help. The Counseling Center.
under the direction of Dr. David
Torbet, was established in 1966 to
provide that help.
Originally, the staff consisted of
one full-time and one part-time
counselor.
Now. the service
employs three counselors as well as
a psychiatrist and a psychometri ..t.
The first concern of the staff is the
student.
For that reason all
matters
discussed
in sessions
remain confidential. Information is
not released to others without
written ~rmission of the student.
No report of the counseling is made
in student records.
Several st.ndardized tests -are
available. Tests ofaptitude. creati.
vlty. interest,
personality.
and

center helps
achievement may help the student
gain a better understanding of himself. The results aren't necessarily
going to solve anything. but the
more we know about ourselves as
individuals, the easier it becomes
to make decisions regarding our future well-being,
The Counseling
Center
sometimes works with the<\BSU
Health Center.
When what aopears at first to be a physiological
problem turns out to be an emotional one. the Counseling Center
is available.
.
Referrals are also accepted from
off·campus institutions such as the
Public Health Dept., but student
concerns always have priority.
Any college student may make
use of the service by calling the office for an appointment.
The
numberisJ85·I601.
OrgotoRoom
247 In the Library.
The Counseling Center is open
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m ..
Monday Through Friday.

IS HER.E

Minimum
$8.00
of
Personal
Care Items
for .994:
two per customer
while they last

YOUR CAMPUS
STORE

Dr. Christensen, particularly
interested in the juvenile area
comments. "I have been gathering
knowledge and an understanding
in the H&W programs. it is really
enjoyable getting to know people in
a way I could not have done as a
teacher. "
He went on to discuss a particular
problem encountered
while reo
searching opportunities for youth.
fuloffenders', "There needs to be a
beefing up in the state ... we need
search committees to find good foster. homes for these youthful of.
fenders:'
The program, termed a success
by Dr. patricia Dorman, is to be
continued.
Immediate plans call
for the exchange of Dr. Carol
Harvey. Assistant Professor of
Sociology, with another group of
Health and Welfare employees
during BSU's spring semester.

THE RED APPlE
814 West Idaho
Homemade AopIe Pie
SandwIche8
.
Salads

lYE A GIFT
THAT WILLIE
TREASURED &
REMEMBERED
ALWAYS ••
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_Vibrant, colorfu I, alive
A THURBER CARNIVAL, the de.
fightful stage adaption of the book
by James Thurber opens Thursday,
December
5 and runs until
December 14. 'James Thurber,
aJled by many the finest American
humorist since Mark Twain, has
published many works which make
use of his favorite theme: that of
man befuddled and beset by a
world he not only never made, but
could make little sense of.
Thurber gained notoriety while
writing for theNew Yorker magazine which he did for six years
before branching out into writing
full length books. Both his draw.
bigs and his stories have become
dassics of modem American life
and his standard characters:
the
domineering wife, the submissive,
downtrOdden husband and the hap.
less Thurber dog have become stereotypes of modem American los.

ers.

/Inh one of the many elblblttln the curren: III i&e Gallery of Art
dl\pl;), NIII"e Funk and Rub, this Bay B ,. :ze Ice Cream eart
1"'11/'''''' doubles as an Ice cream earl In the wann Call1ornia
vummertlme, The Gallery of Art ts leeated or t re cut end o( Julia
Davl... Park and Is ooen dally al DO charge tt) the public.
i "holo
h) RullS Waegelln)

Beach Boys
As the Beach Boys' extremely
productive career moves forward,
reminders of put triumphs keep
popping up. "Surlin' Safari" and
"409", "California Girls", "I Get
Around", and "Wouldn't It Be
Nice" from Pet Sounds, where
Brian Wilson's meJodjc and vocaJ
invention could DO longer be Ignor.
ed,
That album was the turning point
In the Beach Boy.' career, at least

•

In

A mURBER CARNIVAL was put
together later in his career from
several of his well known prose
worts and was put in play form in
1961.
Those who come to see ·BSU's
production of A mURBER CARNI.
VAL will not only view entertaining
action on stage, but will be treated
to scene designer Frank Heise's
special interpretation of Thurber's
'eamival' world.

concert

aesthetically. the seeds of psyche.
delicism were sown.
In J967, "I Never Loved a Man"
was surely the most musically com.
. plea: single rock and roll had yet
produced, horizonWJy and vertical.
Iy, and Its follow-up single "Heroes
and Villains" and the album "Smlley 5mUe" trumpeted the Beach
Boys conversion to mind expan.
lion •. It also heralded their. com.
merclaJ demise for a while. .

When the Beach Boys rose again
• from obscurityitJ 1972 they.,;were
trading on their nostalgia value,
but the albums produced by the
group during this period were serious projects.
Through all of this, the primary
motivation for the group has been
the music itself - as a musical
endeavor they are still evplving.
TheBeadl Boys are appearing on
Saturday December 7.

Designing any stage setting is a
formidable task. The setting must
evoke a mood representative of the
specific play it is accomodating.
The problem com~ in building an
actual concrete, workable piece of
architecture that communicates the
artistic concept, Mr. Heise was
faced with just such a dilemma
when he began thinking about what
would best fulfill the requirements
ofa bouncy fun-filled show entitled
A THURBER CARNIVAL. The
answer came quite naturally in the
word 'carnival'.
The colorful,
vibrant world of the carnival provided the -needed atmosphere for
this witty James Thurber play.
Beyond the usual problems in
stage design, this one presents an
additional challenge for Mr. Heise.
. The' play has been entered in the
American College Theatre Festival
which means that the possibility of
having to travel with the show must
be. taken into consideration on the
design. If the show is judged to be
of high enough quality it will first
appear at Ogden, Utah and then, if
it continues in the festival will end
. up at the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington
D.C. Certain restrictions set down
by festival rules limit the size of the
set to around 1000 cubic feet, and it
must be able to break down to fairly
light pieces which will enable it to
be flown.
In order to accomodate weight
and size regulations so as to fly the
set, any type of masking has be be
soft. Mr. Heise decided upon a tent
feeling which whouJd fold up as
well as carry through the carnival
idea. Tall candy striped cardboard
tubes hold up the parachute-silk
•canopies, and brightly ~lored
wooden units provide necessary
stage furniture. The soft walls fold

OUR CAMPUS STOR
13 percent off with this
oouoon on any

Non-Text Book.
Thursday December 5
Sa.m.-6p.m.
St. Board Education Meeting
SUB Senate Chambers
10 a.m. - 11 a.m,
Union Staff Meeting
SUB Teton
12 noon - 2 p.m,
Bolse Rotary Club Luncheon
SUB Ballroom
2:30·4:30 p.m.
SNEA
SUB Owyhee
6p.m. ·Sp.m.
Rodeo Assoc. Meeting
SUB Teton
7 p.m. ·9:30 p.m.
Boise Junior League
educational Training Session
SUB Big Four
7:15 ·9:30p.m.
SIMS Lecture
SUB NezPerce
7:30·9a.m.
Alpha Omega Bible Study
SUB Clearwater
7:30·9:30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi Bus. Meeting
SUB Owyhee
8-IOp.m.
Boise State Chapter ISEA
nSUBallroom
Friday December 6
7:30·8:30 a.m.
Trout Fishing In America
SUB Bannock

Friday 13th
Sa.m. ·6p.m.
51. Board Education Meeting
SUB NezPerce

9a.m •• 12 noon
Idaho State DECA Meeting
SUBMlnldob

S•. m.·ll p.m.
1:30·3:30 p.m,
Nursing Faculty Meeting
SUB Bannock
12 noon - 5 p.m.
Idaho State DECA Meeting
SUB Minidoka
6~7p.m.
esquire Club Meeting
SUB Owyhee
7:30 - 10 p.m.
Foreign films:· New
Cinema Animation Festival
LA 106
7:30·10:30 p.m.
BahalFaith
SU80wyhee
S:oop.m.
Coffeehouse - Steve Eaton
SUB Ballroom
S:oop.m.
Basketball· Seattle
BSUvs UI ofWashlngton~
Allday
Bowling Tournament
Gamesroom
Saturday December 7
9 a.m. -12 noon
Teacher Exchange. HEW Reg.
Interviewing Committee
SUB Clearwater
'Sa.m. - 5 p.m.
Idaho Collegiate Press Assoc.
SUB Bannock

Western Idaho Open Chess Toum
SUB Big Four
S:30· 12 noon
Idaho Personnel Comm. Testing
8210,212,215,216
9a.m. -I p.m,
Idaho Dept. of Insurance
B207
Sp.m.
Concert - Beach Boys
BSUGym
Sp.m.
Basketball - Tacoma
BSU vs U. of Puget Sound
9 p.m. Christmas Seal Dance
. Mardi Gras
All day .
Bowling Tournament
a.m •• gamesroom
p.m .• 20th Century lanes

Sunday December 8
Sp.m.
film- Classic Night
Big Four SUB
Sp.m.
~Iecture· Dr. Rollo May
SUB Ballrocim
Wednesday December 11
8p.m.
Basketball - BSU Gym
BSU vs College QfGreat Falls

up, the tubes come apart, and the
only heavy things are the wood
cubes and two wood units which
abstractly portray carnival "miracle machines".
True representation of A THURBER CARNIVAL would be the
strong use of black on white reminiscent of Thurber's drawings. Dr.
Ericson, who is directing the production, and Mr. Heise decided to
enhance the black and white
images by' incorporating a lot of
color. The set pieces are painted
with bright blues, yellows, and
reds but the bulk of color effects
will come from actually painting
the set with light. Squares of richly
colored material are lighted from
behind with small lights which
blink on and off periodically. The
canopies too are lighted from behind with different rich hues
glowing through. All in all, it will
provide a kaleidoscopic atmosphere
which nicely.sets off the vivacity of
the play.
Tickets for A THURBER CARNIVAL are available through the'
Subal Theatre box office by calling
for reservations. The boa: office is
open every day from 3 p.m. until 6
p.m, Students are admitted free
with aet!vi!y cards.

C.upc,'.
VISTA I'IfA~MA('
PHONE 34C.~

n

6 P.M.·9

it

P.M. SUNDAYS

HAIJ.MARK
CAIbS - BOOKS - CANDLB
'STATIONERY- GIFTS
GIFTWRAP

GOODS
"I.AYING CARDS
Baby Needs, first Aid Slippl'
•film. & film Developing
famous

Brand . COsmeties
.
,

.344-8484

CM.'S

~IS1'A·MAllMAC
100 VISTA AVI. - lit vtsla YJI!!ge
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Special FunctloDS

The' .art of
by Kathy Alters

change

The art of tattooing is growing,
say the owners of the first tattoo
parlor 'in Idaho.
Russ and Viq, owners
and
operators
of the Head Shop in
BSU's Student Union Building, are
reviving the craft of tattooing and
trying to give it a little respect.
Th~ couple opened business,
about three weeks ago, although'
Russ has had four years experience. Their equipment,
all handmade in Pennsylvania
and costing
near 5JOOO, finally came after a

Dan Coughran Is helping to change tradfdoD by getting a tattoo. Doing
It to him Is Vlq, owner of the Head Shop. (Photo by Don Hay).

Drug questions
I) Of the following vaporous substances.
which is the most potentially harmful?
a. Nitrous oxide
b. Glue (cont. Toluene)
c. Paint

2. As everyone

knows. smoking tobacco is linked very strongly
to
many
heart
and
respiratory
problems.
Complicating
these is
the fact that all cigarettes.
because
they burn so hot, cause some degree of carbon monoxide poisoning
in the body.
Is this entire statement
a. true. or b. false.

J) Which of these has the least potential for causing destruction
the stomach lining'! a. Aspirin
Alcohol
c. Tranquilizers

of
b.

Withdrawal
pains cannot occur
on a.
opiates
b.
psychedelic
agents
c. sedatives
4)

5) Of <the following substances.
which does science almost unanimously agree upon as causing the
greatest number of birth defects?
a. LSD b. Marijuana,
including
hashish
c. Alcohol

and answers
I. (c) paint.
Nitrous oxide, also
known as laughing gas. is very seldom lethal, and is quite commonly
used as a light anesthetic.
Glue
containing
toluene
can be quite
dangerous
in theory,
but scare
stories
regarding
this chemical
have overrated
its potential
for
harm.
at least in moderation.
Paint, however,
usually contains
any of several much more harmful
solvents, and may even contain poi.
sonous lead, or poisonous
wood
resins, in addition to other petroleum distillates.

2. (a) true. Carbon monoxide. the
same poisonous
substance
that is
also emitted from car exhaust.
is
also produced with cigarett.t smok·
ing. It has been suggested by some
researchers
that cigarette compan·
ies list the carbon monoxide yield
in addition to tar and nicotine con·
tent, as this factor also varies from
brand to brand.
3. (e) tranquilizers.

M.si~

All three of the

five-month wait.
Four years ago.
the couple took intensive lessons in
Portland from Jack Armstrong,
a
highly respected
tattoo artist, The
lessons are expensive and offered
only to the serious student of the
art.
If a tattooist can be character.
ized, says Viq, "they have a highly
artistic temperament."
Usually,
the skill is handed
down from
father to son, and the circle of tat.
too artists is tightly knit.
While modern
tattooing
has,
traveled far from the notion that
tattoos ward off demons or enhance
the wearer with unusual abilities,
even today western cultures generally view the tattoo as something
that only a criminal or a member of
the armed forces would wear. The
Head Shop operators want to help

KAID

tattooing .reVived
that

"waterfront"

image.

design, Viq finished the job with a
little alcohol
swabbed
onto the

Tattooing is legal in all but a few, , eagle and wrapped Dan's'arm'with
states, including New York where
a bandage. explaining that the tatfear of infection prohibits the practoo would scar up a bit but clear aftice,
With tattooing at the Head
ter a week.
Shop, says Viq. "chances of infecTattoo prices begin at 515.00 to
tion are slight.
Wi: keep every.
520.00 and go up according to the
size and numbers of colors used.
thing clean. We never work with a One BSU student is spending 51SO
lot of people
around."
They'
for the scene of an eagle descend.
further stipulate that the customer
ing to the back of a serpent tattooed
must be at least HI years old.
across his stomach.
The design
sober, and fully aware of what he is holds a very personal meaning for
doing, and he or she must make an
appointment
ahead of time.
A

him. The 'whole process will toke
about three hours to do.

tattoo
is permanent.
with little
chance of dean removal.
Also,
Russ is a member of the Boise
Chamber of Commerce. and both
arc licensed operators.

Another BSU student planning to
get a small tattoo soon, simply feels
that this type of design offers a unique way of distinguishing
himself.
Russ wears bands offlo .....ers etched
around both wrists "for the heck of
it." but he and Viq are quick to
agree that tattooing
is a unique

We watched Arbiter photographer Dan Coughran
get an eagle
tattooed on his arm. Viq applied a
stencil to his arm first. Then Dan
calmly sat while she used an electric hand tool to outline the design
into his skin with tiny pinpricks.
Dan said, "I don't really feel anything."
Dan did admit to a mild
stinging
sensation.
Next.
Viq
outlined the design with black ink,
a "fence"
to keep the colors from
running into each other. and finally
came the colors.
Dyes used are
made entirely from organic materials mixed by Russ and Viq three
days, before they arc applied to a

spon·sors

form of personal

decoration.

THINK NUDE ... Actually, we tilt,
Programs Board want you, the student 10 THINK ART.
The SUI'B proudly announces
an
opening for the chairmanship
of the
Art Committee.
So, to enhance the
dcfinare need of tasteful cxhibilions, pottery and art sales, and
involvement for a project worthwhile, call the Programs
Office lit
.1115·.1654 and a~k for the friendly
chairman,
Patrick Boyington.
and
he'll be more than happy to speak
with the interested part)'.

pledge

week

Beginning
Friday, December 6 ornics ... the more
money
raised
really
g()C~ to work providing
and continuing
through December
from
the
community
means
top' notch
alternative
television
13. the staff of KAID·TV will be continued and upgraded
program.
viewing.
substances
named cause damage to combining talents and energies for
ming for Public Television viewers.
so the main purpose of KA/D's
the stomach lining, but aspirin is a second pledge week. Some may
Yet many viewers wonder how
mini·pledge
week is to emphasize
generally agreed by researchers
to remember
that KAID·TV held a 515.00 can do anything for a tclethe importance
of Public Broad.
cause damage faster with prolongpledge week in February
of this
vision station.
(515.00 is a yearly
casting and to encourage
support
ed use.
year, and that Channel 4 scored the
family membership
that is tax de- for evening
and local program.
4. (b) psychedelic agents.
All opi- highest success factor of any ETV ductible)
By itself, not much. But mingo
The theme of this miniates and most sedatives,
even the station in the country, a 53.9 perput a lot of 515.00 memberships
to- ple~ge
~eek
is "The
People's
Viewers may wonder why
gether
and there's
a total that
Busmess
.
mild ones, have demonstrated
at centagel
least some capacity
for causing
Channel
4 is holding
another
The Finance Board has three
university
rules, regulations
and
addiction and withdrawal.
In fact.
pledge week.
openings, according to Ron O'Halpolicies
affecting
individuals
or
many people in the drug abuse
The truth of the matter is that
loran, chairman
of the Personnel
groups.
field still maintain that barbiturate
Channel
4
needs
community
Iselection Committee.
This board
The Personnel Selection Commitaddiction
can
be much
more
support.
Public Television funding
eviews all requests
for ASBSU" tee does not handle the selection of
severe, and is more deadly during
needs are a continuing
long-term
unds and makes recommendations
Judiciary members,
as the constiwithdrawal,
than heroin and other
problem.
As the Ford Foundation
0 the Senate.
tution provides for a special judicio
opiates.
pulls out its support
for Public
ary selection committee.
Television
during the next three
Three positions are also available
Other committee
openings
inS. (c) alcohol. For over a hundred
years, PBS member station's costs
on the JUdiciary.
The Judiciary is c1ude
the
Library
Committee,
years, alcohol-related
birth defects
continue to go up. This is because
responsible
for determining
the Coinmencement
Committee,
Ori.
have
been
known
to medical
of th'e new Station Program Coop·
constitutionality
of ASBSU actions
entation
Committee.
Personnel
erative where PBS stations
now
d .
'h
science.
Complicating
the defect
an mterpretlng
t e Constitution.
Selection. Student Health Advisory
even
further,
alcohol-addicted
purchase
many of the programs
trhe Judiciary has original jurlsdlc.
Board and the atriculation Commit.
mothers
often
create
addicted
aired. It boils down to simple econ·
~ion in cases involving violations of tee.

babies

who

suffer

withdrawal

symptoms (delirium tremens) soon
after birth. Birth defects related to
alcohol
far outnumber
reported
defects from illicit drugs combined.

depafflKellf

Po"~~d~~~!b~8"181S~P!P~!,&!"f
Gi."""d

p.m: in the BSU Music Auditorium,

James

there will be the Annual Winter
Choir Concert. This program will
feature two choral masterworks:

work will be provided by Professor
Donald Oakes.
organist,
Charles
Enlow, pianist. and Halene Phelps,

Dobson.

Accompaniment

Bach'sEIN Christmas
Cantata.
UNS
organist,
1ST
KIND GEBOREN,
and
Anton Bruckner's
TE DEUM in C
~Iso ?n ,the pro~ram will. be the
Major.
These works wjlJ' be University s touring cholr~ the
performed
by the University Sing·
Meistersingers,
under the direction
ers.
an oratorio·size
ensemble.,
of Will Elliott. The Meistersingers
under the direction of Dan Russell.
will present as their portion of th,!:
Soloists for the Bach will be
annual
concert
the
following
Patricia Berg. Donald Walkup, and
selections:
AVE MARIA by VictorMichael
Peters.
Mr. Peters
is ia, AVE MARIA
by Bruckner,
currently student teaching at Boise
FOUR CAROLS by Lekberg, THIS
High School.
All three arc senior
D.AY A CHILD
IS BORN.
by
music education
majors at BSU.
ZImmerman,
I BRING YOU ~OOD
The solo quartet
in the Bruckner
NEWS by Newbury, and Christmas
!~.b&.·~rm·.M~
...tflf~~
...M-"IiiIn-.byo.~,"",---

r••••••~•••••••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

B'RONCO' HUT
,

Fooze~all Tournament
Every Wednesday
S·1..
191\ Up. start at 8-45
_
A'II en t r I- e s' re turn e d I- n
•

pr I Z e money

DOUBLE-ELIMINATION
Find out how _good you really

are

Special FunetJoDS
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Trunk theatre offers'"

Boise State installs audience change of pace
hotline to Santa
There j -. good news this year for tions will be caroling at rest hom
all those kids who tried to call Santa throughout the valley the sar
last year hut were unable to talk to nights
and
on
Wednesda
him or hi'. wife because the lines December II at 6:00 p.m, there w
were too busy.
be a Christmas party' for 'speci
Boise State University students children in' the Student Unic
recently
had
the
telephone Ballroom .'
company place a special telephone
line directly to the North Pole and
It is hoped that students who
had
several
new
telephone were once thought of as not involvnumbers listed in their Student ed, may share some of their enerUnion BUilding 50 kids could call gies with those people' who otherSanta directly.
wise have little at Christmas.
This special service is available
on the nights of December 9 & 10
for two hours from 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Any child who wishes to
call Santa orMrs, Clause may use
~
the following numbers, Please call
A special lecture on human rights
'f you wish to talk to Santa yourself
is being presented by the Boise
and place that all important list
State University Baha'i Association
personally. The extension numb.
Friday. December 6, 8:00 p.m, at
crs to call Santa are: 385.1698.
the BSU Student Union Building,
1959; 385·1440, 1547. 1622, .1753;
Oearwater Room. The lecture will
385·1551. 1556. 1223. 1224. 1108,
be given by Dr. Jalil Mahmoudi, an
1448. 3793; 385·1225, 1684, 1676.
Iranian professor of sociology and
In addition to the calls to Santa
languages at the University of
program, fifteen campus organizaUtah.

Baha' i s to
Present lecture

".
that one member of the cast outDirector John' Eichmann is to be
ThKraeatrel1n
A shone other members it is neces-;:, congratulated on one of his first atTIn akredc:nttntervRalew
d
':'In
irector
n!
w was sary in this production to pay tempts at directing. Thou
the
misquoted.
The misquote dealt special attention to Steve Marker.
show displayed certai
~'ith fr d
.
M r.
In weamesWI
ee am a f expression.
ses, the overall produetio
Krawl supposedly stated that he ' His portrayal of the eccentric Pri- consistent
n was
felt that theatrical endeavors were vate Eye in
Public Eye was
.
not free to express themselves here Choice. Mr. Marker's aptitude for
in Boise, but actually, he stated bizarre comedy is clearly superior
Tuning; rythmn and blocking are
quite frankly ~t the theatre was to his feUow actors.
traits that make or break a producfree to do the kind of plays it deem.
tion. Mr. Eichmann is showing
ed pertinent.
Though all performances were'
potentia) in these three areas, and
This is quite evident from their adequate, one often felt that they
with more practice his aptitude
new production TIlE PRIVATE were strained. This strain seemed
toward directing will greatly inEAR AND THE PUBUC EYE. The to 5temfrom ,the fact that ensemble
crease in its approach to the art.
two one-act plays offered a playing and interaction between
welcome change of pace for Boise's the various cast members was abAU in all, the' TRUNK production
theatre-going public, in that, they sent. This caused the performance
was a shot in the arm for the viewwere mature comedies poss~ssing of a rather decent duet of plays to ers.. It is high time some Boise
good adult humor and poignant be Oat in places; this flatness caus- Theatre group brought pertinent,
,?oments of genuine human emo- edratherdistinctpausestodevelop
lively and adult 'entertainment to
non.
during moments when snappy the valley in a mature production.
/
The plays, written by Peter interchange should have occured,
THEATRE IN A TRUNK's next
Shaffer, deal with self- identity in a
production will be I NEVER SANG
clever fashion. The message in.
As far as sets, costumes and FOR MY FATHER scheduled to be
structs the audience to be what you
lights were concerned. their simpli- presented from January 30 through
want to be because in the long run
city added rather than detracted the 3rd of February. Tickets will be
that is what you are anyway.
from what was transpiring on the available at the Allied Arts Booth in
Though it is terribly cliche to say stage.
the Bon Marche.

n.e

~~~

"Rmahl" to be presented
Pcrformances of Gian-Carlo
Mcnotti's Christmas opera" Amahl
and the Night Visitors" will be
given on Friday and Saturday
evenings of December 6 and 7 in
the Music Auditorium on the
campus of BSU.
Tickets will be available at the
door: SI,OO for students and S2.00
for adults. There will be carillon
Christmas music preceding and following the opera.
This year's cast of "Amahl" includes: David Clemons . Amahl,
Carla Miller· The Mother, James
Dobson· King Melchior. Michael
Peters . King Kaspar. Larry
, . Pc'terson . King Balthazar. David

smyth . Page.
The chorus includes
mcmbcr of the BSU Opera Theater.
with the pit orchestra coming from
the membership of the BSU Syrnphony Orchestra.

YOUR CAMPUS STORE
13 percent off with this
coupon on any Item from
Supply Department.
Friday 13th

DANCE
SAT DEC

7

8:00 -1:00

MARDI GRAS
51.00 Pitchers 2S Glass
t

Admission 51.50
, ,':' '>:.;.;.; ~.;.:.;~;~:<::\::::~;::.;.
;,:,:::::;,,;;':::(:::::,,;.;:::::>::.: «\:v"..:.:.:. :-:.-.:.:,:(.:(:
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Ch_ippewas
·def·e-atB@roDCos
in NCAA semifinal
20-6
by Melinda Scharf
The dream of a nationAl. title for
the Boise St,+eBroncos' fell short
iilSt SatUrday they losfthe first
round of the NCAA Division n play •.
offs to Central Michigan University
20-6 in Mount- Pleasant before a
chilled crowd of·9.913 fans.
The incle~ent
weather
. (temperature 27, winds 15.23 mph,
chill factor '3) was a detriment to
Boise State's offensive machine, as
the Broncos managed only 281
yards passing which was less than
their per game average of 335
yards. BSU was also held to just 68
yards rushing in the contest as
compared to a per game average of
182.5 yards.
A big reason for the Bronco's lull
in total offense was the Chippewa
,defensive attack. Led by middle
guard Rick Newsome (five tackles),
end Mark Bennett (13 tackles) and
defensive halfback Ed Rykulski (13
.tackles), the Chippewas held Boise

as

'
State to 169 yards less than its.total
offense average of 516.9 yards per
game . "They also held the Broncos
to their first scoreless" first half
since November 25, 1972 against
the University of Idaho.
Boise State quarterback Jim
McMillan completed 19 passes in
37 attempts-but
was intercepted
three times. But a three-man blitz
by CMU's defense led to McMillan
being sacked seven times. "Some
of the time I was h6rding tful ball a
little too long to find receivers;"
McMillan said. You really can't
fault our line. They've done a good
job all year long:'
Boise State's defense had probabIy one of its best games all season.
Led by mac man Ron Davis with 21
tackles, Gary Gorrell with 16 and
Rolly Woolsey with 12, the Broncos
held the Chippewas to 27 yards
passing while yielding 313 yards on
the ground. The Chippewa ground

attack was anchored by taUback
Walt Hodges (25_carries for 133 .
yards) and fullback Dick Dunhlm
(22. carries for 89 yards) as .wellas ..
triple-threat Mike Franckowick (16
carries for 81 yards). Franckowick
also kicked two Pat's and punted
for 100 yards. ,
. Commenting on llJe loss, BSU
head coach Tony Knap said, "I
thought we were in contention right
to the end, I felt we were getting
the feel of their defense during the
last quarter when that interception
(a McMillan pass grabbed by CMU
linebacker Joe Sierzenga with
12:40 to play) and scoring drive cut
short what could have been scoring
drives. They got some breaks and
we didn't get any. You can say
they were making their own breaks
and that's probably true. But the}
fumbled four times and it went out
of bounds or something and it ceulhav~ gone the other way."
Bolle State faDb8cl Kea J....
nIIIeI r...
c.nJ
MJehlpa last Saaanlay .. ML PleuuL TIle Broacea IoIt 20-6.

ntn,.............
BSU c-agers· to tra vel
to U. of W"Oshington
Boise State's basketball team will
be on the road this weekend as they
meet the University of Washington
Friday night in Seattle and the
University of Puget Sound in
Tacoma Saturday.
The Broncos
have never met the Huskies, who
are top contenders for the PAC·8
title this season. The Washington
squad; is 2'() this" year.
This 'will be the sixth meeting
between the Bronco cagers and
Puget Sound. Boise State defeated
the Loggers in last years' contest
64·52. and are on the long end of a
4·1 series record.
. Last Monday night the Broncos
upset Utah State 96-87 in an impressive .~isplayof
shooting by
freshman Steve Connor and an
overall fine effort by the BSU team.
• The taller, more experienced
Aggies were outrebounded by the

'Matmen to
travel to

I'"

'Tucson Friday,

LOVE I'S
..

The defendbtg Big Sky champion
Boise State Broncos' wrestling
team will travel to TUClOll,"Ar!zona
this Friday and Saturday to

Love isa giving thing,
so give the gift of love
• • • a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires,
beautiful matched sets ·and trios.
' Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

.>'

t',

_100-2_

Top 10boClom-LAllYLOVE. AACHEl. LAdYVAUIY,IRITTAHIA
)'OUt' K__
J_ttln
1"'''' __
11
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.' HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send n_ 20 PlI' boOkie'. HPlannlno YOIIr Engloemlnt and wedding- p1UI
full color folder Ind 44 PO.Brld.· •. Book gift offer II' for only 3llt.
'·74
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compete In the. Arizona invitational
Wrestling Meet. This InvltatlonaJ
is one of the blggeat collegiate
me~. outside of the NCAA championships.
Representing
'the
Broncos wiD be the following
matmen: Hector Cedllto (118 lb.,:
sr.),. Frank Armstrong (126 lb., Jr.),
Mark Hatten (126 lb., sr.), Joe
Styron (134 lb., fr.), Jeff Howell
(142 lb., 1r.),Randy Watson (1SO
lb., soph.), Jim Warren (158 lb.,
fr.), Dave Chandler (167 lb., sr,).
Don Wakefield (177 lb., Jr.), Shane
Coburn (190 lb., fr.), Mark Plttlck
(Heavyweltht, Jr.) •

YOUR' CAMPUS STOR
13 percent off with this
on any Item from '
, Gift Department.

COUDOn

Friday 13th

I

Broncos' 38-32. with junior Pat teams and have beaten them. The
Hoke pulling down IS.
players are exdted about It. I
But it was Connor's hot hand that expect another fine effort from
broke open the tight game In the them:'
third period. Hitting nine out of
Starting in Seattle will be Connor
nine attempts from the field in the (6-2, Fresh.), Smith, (6-1. Jr.), at
second half. he finished the night the poin! and wing. respectively.
with 29 points, high for both teams. Terry Miller (6-5. Soph.) will start
Hoke was good for 21. while Terry al the other wing. with freshman
Miller had 16, James Smith 14 and Trent Johnson al high post and
Trent Johnson 11.
Hoke at the low post:

It'n ramu ra I

The second half surge . paced' by
Connor. broke the tight ballgame
wide open and pulled the BSU
squad to a 78-64 lead. Utah Slate
never caught up.
The winter Intramurals at Boise
The Broncos opened their season State are in full bloom. according to
last Saturday against Athleles in the Intramural
office. The four
Action in an unofficial contest leagues in 'men's intramural baswhich the BSU cagers won 10S-101. kctball already have clear-cut lead·
The run-and-guh offense of coach en, and the same is true for ladies
Bus Connor was paced by Hoke. volleyball.
The results
and
who had 27 points, while Miller and standings in both sports are as fol·
Smith sparked several fast breaks.
lows:
.
Coach Connor. commenting on
Men's I·M Basketball
the opening wins. said, "We have
W
to be very pleased. We did a lot of
arTiors 48 Bombers 47
things well. we moved the ball well
Long Pins 66 Rounders J5
and rebounded well. We weren't
Pre5S42 StUdley Five 34
Sweets 73 Joes 36
pleased with giving up easy basCh
kets but we were getting the easy
allengers 44 SII &: Under 41
baskets as well. I guess things
Challengers forfeited.
even out."
Howdy 68 Pot Shot 64
Looking to this weekend, Connor
Howdy forreited.
said; "We have played two fine.
(c:Glldaued .. ,...

results

r--..
------------.
.
--;..
..
'OUTDOOR ACTI:YITIES CLU,B
11.,
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7:00P.M.
Cross Country SkIIng Clinic
, at
Sawtooth Mountaineering
SATVaDAY
December 7'

SATUaDAY&SUNDAY'

December 14&15
OuldoorCl bX
P
.
Idaho uCIty mu
Area arty
Steamboat Sprinll
... &
Warm Sprinaa Plunge

4::

9:00 A.M.
I
Bogul Alpine Ski Clinic
Meet In p.rkln,lot
across from Bob'. Ski HaUl
TUESDAY
December 10

December 17
Warren MUler Sid Pllck

Last Club Meeting 1974

December 19'

Su:~~~~'oo
.

O'Leary'.

TUESDAY

No Club Meetinl

THt1IISDAY

m

TIIOISDAY
... -December·12-----····-~Croa. Country Sklln, Clinic

.t

Sawtooth MountaJaeerlnl

............

CroSI Country Sldlnl ClinIc
•
at
Sawtooth Mountaineerln,
.. --. -·W
IltJ......,- ..--·
W
Sum.a
b
•• ~
Y Bob Peacock

c.....

3 c:recIlta.I6O.00

;'

.

~, •

j

1

I!

•..,n,
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'It was a very· good"year
by 'l1a IIUer
It's over; and nobody CaD say It fine teams in all o(Jler sport., and
wasn't fun •. The Boise State Bro~- these squads sltould be u exdtin,
~~-~cosfootball
squad.~at ,last,~proved-to~watchu-thelootballteam
was
themselves to be human. Coach this put season. Anyway. cOnga.
Tony Kttap's proud warriors drop- tulatioar'l'oayKuap.
Dave Nickel.
. ped a. 20-6 decision to Central and the rest of the Bronco coaching
MichigaD Jut Saturday. endlnll staff for buildiDg such a fine squad,
another blDJler year for BSU foot· aDd tbanks for the great spectator
ball. It wu a record·settlng year football that the BronCOl play.
for Jim McMillah aDdcompauy. u
----the-Broncooft'easewithJimmy--..-- ••••••
Mac at the controls kept Bronco
faDSon their feet whUe ga1DiDgan
Spealtiag of spectator ball.
avalanche of yudlge and touch- Connor's Cagers are gett1Dg down·
downs. McMUlan was marvelous right exciting to watch themselves.
In e~ery game, and t~e graduatin, . The Broncos gunned their way to a
senior owns every majOr record. or 96.87 wiD over a highly-regarded
nearly so, at Boise.
Utah State ball dub Monday night.
The many Bronco football fans and if that game wu any indicator
are going to miss the. excitemen~ of things to come, watch out. BSU
this yeu's team generated. at leut
controlled the tempo of the game
until nell season. By the time next throughout. and the sky.jumping
fall rolls around, Bronco Stadium trio of DaD Jones. James Smith.
will offer 6,000 more seats, ....hich and Trent Johnson. along with
should help liquidate the crunch for workhorse Pat Holte battled the
tickets experienced by lOme fans taller' Aggies to a staDdoff on lhe
this season for home games. In the boards. Freshmau Steve Connor
meantime, VOIse State is building showed great shooting, u did

,McMillan, Davis get
final BAA weekly honors
Quarterback Jim McMIUan aDd
middle linebacker Ron Davis were
selected Offensive aDd Defeasive
Players 01 the Week, respectively,
at the finalluncheoa of the Bronco
Athletic: Assoc:iadoa Monday iD the
SUB Ballroom.
The two were
c:bosen for their performaDceS in
Jut Saturday's 20-6 loss to Central
MlchlllaD Ualveristv.
McMiUaD. who wu abo hoaored
u Big Sty Conferenc:e Player of the
Year, completed 19 passes iD 37
attempts for 281 yudl.
He also
rushed 2S yudl iD IS carries.

1

McMUlaDled the Broac:os to 21 0ia
Sky records aDd 41 school records
while leading the nation in paues
completed. yards passed. perceo.
tage. and total olfense.
Tbese
aatioaalleadlag Jtatlstic:s rewrote
the Bia Sky record book.
Davis, who leads the Broncos in
tad1eJ with 112 tackles. 21 of
which were against the CUppewu.
Saturday', lame wu probably
Davis' best effort u a Bronco. This
season's total of 112 tacl1eI Jives
the 6'1", 23S lb. seaior from
Compton. Califomia a career total
,of 2SO in his two yean u a Broaco.

Intramurals

(con'I.)
Blitz Boys loO
Sctoggers 1·1
Overload 0-1
Jokers 0-2
,u:ague
D

Eagles 86 Ramblers i4
Wild. Cards 47 Food S. 36
Blitz Boys 34 Scroggers 28
Fearsome Five 80, Jokers 34
Standings
League A
.6 Foot &. Under 2'()
Swisher Sweets 2'()
Pot 'Shot 2·0
Capt. Howdy 0·2
Challengers 0·2
Basketball Joes 0·2

,,,llrC"

,'r

2·0

R SALB: Plscher Skis.

... Com-,.,."

I

,195
"

,

tnaiaa

Ad*et oIIoe or

at ,tM

11.
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.

pldem~BIn4lqtill65.00wh
,~
betwtIIllClO ... SlOt :.;
never ben UItd 01111call Steve :"
;
,",
;
en.. h~a231 01'.888-3248. '. "P.O. SALBI,
c.reu.
OOM,MA'TB. NBBDSOII .100 llO«t'Tape Dec*• ....,
th •.lnclll" ,.\ltU",". '... ,call tioMtl ••.•·,I65,ooOMh •. ,tIIl
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WINTERIZE YOUR BODY
AT .

''B1lDJIJAJlJJiJJL "
SALI
$100
PACKIN JEANS

7.11 ..

5.aa

PLAID JEANS
MALE B1lAND ....

17.00.... .5.aa

SEAFARD JEANS • CORDS
GUYS AND GAlS ...... .aa
Jt\AVY STYLE
BLUE SHlltTS· BOMBIAY ..... 3.A8 ....

Sl.EEPING BAGS
Mult aM KIde. .... U.aa
JOGGEIS SWEAT Sutrs.

..
10.91

• _

_

21M••

•••••••••••••

,...
• P~JI!S. ........... I'..
•
.l1li:.....
-~
. I"
look Iomber Jackets • ,..
• u. • 'MIS ••••••••••••••
' ••

Kid. S·norke·~I·
Jackea-

Leather

POI SAW: '57 Cbn)' •.an ..
~
IIUlI Great! 1115.00 Call 342-031
In.......
In
a *'
hal N~
to
tIaIII std-I'

•

.."..
.. ,..
.......
tw~.dIe ....
• .....
AdIIeCee .. Ac&. .... Set day· 8IPt ~ die BSU...... 'I1Ie
lI5-I&
SDae~
.. W.Hr .........
lt
die U
., ., W
die UIIIftnMy ttl ....
FdlIaJ ... s-t.tIt (photo by Dustin Couey)

-

'~Of •

••••••••
Snorkel Parkas 18.88. up

FOR SALB: f'ure breed ltaqariu
Vlula puppies. m.oo. Petfed for
Chrlstmasll
Call 459-2247, RIta

Model M~be
~ la
with : PltUe 00DtICt· DoiIl ~

em."

Boise State is hosting the 2nd An·
ual BSU Invitational BowliDg
oumament.
The toumament
tes are December 6. friday. at
ise State's Bronco Lanes starting
t 10:00 a.m. and December 7.
turday at 20th Century Lanes
taning at noon.
.....
Schools competin~ are University
f Idaho. WuhmgtOn
State. ........
antana State. Idaho State. Wen· .......
chee Valley Community CoUege.
........
niversity of Montana. Brigham
oung University. aDd Eastern ...
egon State Colle .

leath.r
In.~lateci Coverall,

I&:CUS8lfI.~
Sorensetl.

10

SEAFARD S'I'\'U

.,',',\ 0·3

AINT BERNARD PUPPIES Purereed A.It.C. 376-7876 after 6 p.m.
lSO.oo BBAUTlFULIltI\l
Sf • MoDaif,a- CaftiiO rloi' Oft
ISftoor tesuoom of Ilbrary'
reward o«ere4 .' peat setlumtDw
vii ••
Call 34~·1757 or com. to
1401 JtWllta, uk, tor Jo AIm. '.

can be expected of

young .Ud iDe~
a ball
club. The Broncos were all over the
&or, hustliDg every minute.
making believers out of the skepti.
cal. and showing the home crowd
that it's pg
to be a bot time iD
Broncoville this lellOll.
Boise State plays perhaps their
toughest nou-conferenc:e opponent
Friday night in the University of
Wuhington
at Seattle.
The
Huskies were picked to battle witii'
major powers UCLA aDd Southern
California for supremecy in the
tough Pacific-8' conference. If the
Broncos can make a good showing
against the Huskies, it Will indeed
be an interesting Big Sky race caine
January. The time may be a little
early to uy for sure. but after
Monday night's conquest of the
always·tough Aggles. the young
Broncos are IooIting better and
better. aDd will surprise some
people before the year is over.

'TI. CIBTMAS

House 2oO
-pcnt, 1·1
',', " Dozen 1·2

, I ..

~errors

DOWN WI.1 HOlD

Full Court Preu 2oO
Warriors2oO
Long Pins 1·1
Studley Five 1·1
Bombers 0-2
Bounders 0-2
Women's I·M VoUeyball
Monday November 2S
~';'pcnover Ubbers: 15-6. 15-8
•·.."r House over Dirty '/) Dolen:
: ~, 15·11
Standings

League B
Creeping Crud 2·0
Eagles 2'()
Food Service 1·1
Wild Cards 1·1
Ramblers 0·2
Olltashape 0-2
l.ea,uee
"carsome'Five 2-0

Terry W,U1er,and all the Broncos.
The mistaltel were not absent but

Coats 48.110 • uP.
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